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BASILICA OF 
OUR LADY OF PERPETUAL HELP 

 

526-59TH STREET 
BROOKLYN, N.Y.  11220 

 

PHONE: 718-492-9200 
www.olphbkny.org 

VOL. 128 September 2020 NO. 7 

MASSES: 
Saturday – (Lower Church), 8:45 a.m., 12:10 p.m., 5:00 p.m., (English) & 
  7:00 p.m. (Spanish) 
Sunday  (Lower Church)  8:00 a.m., 10:00 a.m.,  & 11:45 a.m. (Chinese) 
 2:00 p.m. (Vietnamese)  
Sunday – (Upper Church - Spanish) 8:00 a.m.10:00 a.m., 12:30 p.m.  
Weekdays – 8:45 a.m., 12:10 P.M., 7:00 p.m. Tues, Wed, Thurs (Spanish) 
Holy Days – (Eve of) 6:15 p.m. (English); 7:30 p.m. (Spanish) 
 8:45 a.m., 12:10 p.m., 6:15 p.m., 7:30 p.m. (Spanish) 

 

SACRAMENTS: 
BAPTISMS: 

Baptisms are administered in Spanish on the 3rd Saturday of the month and in 
English on the 4th Saturday of the Month.  To register for the required classes 
and interview, come to the Rectory office. 

 

RECONCILIATION: 
Wednesday – 9:30 a.m., 12:45 P.M. & 6:45 p.m. 
Saturday – 12:45 p.m. & 4:00 - 4:45 p.m. 

 

MARRIAGES: 
Please make reservations at least 8 MONTHS in advance and before engaging 
your reception hall.  Only parishioners who live within the parish boundaries 
may be married at the Basilica of Our Lady of Perpetual Help. 

 
SACRAMENT OF THE SICK: 

In any danger of death or serious illness, please call the rectory promptly.  
Phone 718-492-9200. 

 

DEVOTIONS: 
Our Lady of Perpetual Help Novena: 

Wednesday – after 8:45 a.m. and 12:10 p.m. Masses. 
Spanish Novena & Mass 6:45 p.m. (Lower Church) 

 

First Friday:  Exposition of the Blessed Sacrament after 12:10 P.M.  Mass until 7:00 
P.M.  Healing Mass – 7:30 p.m. on First Friday 

 

First Saturday:  The Fatima Rosary is recited 12:45 p.m. 
 

RECTORY HOURS: 
Monday to Saturday: 9:00 a.m. to 7:00 p.m. 
Sunday:   9:00 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. 
The office will close on Legal Holidays at 2:00 p.m.  Urgent sick calls any hour.   
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BASILICA DE NUESTRA 
SEÑORA PERPETUO SOCORRO 

526-59TH STREET 
BROOKLYN, N.Y.  11220 

CASA PARROQUIAL: 718-492-9200 
www.olphbkny.org 

VOL. 128 Septiembre 2020 NRO. 7 

MISAS: 
Sábado – (Iglesia de Abajo)  8:45 a.m. & 12:10 p.m., 5:00 p.m. (en Ingles), &  
 7:00 p.m. (en Español) 
Domingo – (Iglesia de Abajo) 8:00 a.m., 10:00 a.m., 11:45 (Chínese), 
 2:00 p.m. (Vietnamita)  
Domingo – (Iglesia de Arriba en Español) 8:00 a.m., 10:00 a.m. & 12:30 p.m.  
Durante la Semana - 8:45 a.m., 12:10 p.m., 6:45 p.m. Martes, Miercoles & Jueves 
(en Español) 
Días de Guardar – (Vísperas) 6:15, 7:30 p.m. (en Español) 
Día de La Fiesta – 8:45 a.m., 12:10 p.m., 6:15 p.m., 7:30 p.m. (Español) 

 

SACRAMENTOS: 
BAUTISMO: 

Los Bautizos serán en Español el 3er Sábado de cada mes, y en Ingles el 4to 
Sábado de cada mes. 

 Para las clases y entrevista requisitas favor de registrarse en la Oficina 
 de la Rectoría. 
 
RECONCILIACION (CONFESIONES): 

Miércoles – 9:30 a.m., 12:45 & 6:45 p.m. 
Sábado – 12:45 p.m. & 4:00 - 4:45 p.m. 

 
MATRIMONIO: 

Favor de hacer reservaciones en la Iglesia, por los menos OCHO MESES de 
antemano, antes de alquilar el salón de recepción. 

 
SACRAMENTO DE LOS ENFERMOS:  
   En caso de emergencia, llamen 492-9200 a cualquier hora. 
 
DEVOCIONES: 
Novena a la Virgen del Perpetuo Socorro: 

Miércoles – Después de la misa de las 8:45 a.m., 12:10 p.m. 
Misa y Devoción en Español a las 6:45 p.m. (Iglesia de Abajo) 

 

Primer Viernes:  Exposición del Santísimo después de la misa de las 12:10 hasta las  
   7:00 p.m. Misa de Curación - 7:30 p.m. (Iglesia de Abajo). 
 

Primer Sábado:  El Rosario en honor a la Virgen de Fátima se reza a las 12:45 p.m. 
 

HORAS DE OFICINA: 
 Lunes a Sabado 9:00 a.m. -  7:00 p.m. 

Domingo:   9:00 a.m. -  1:30 p.m. 
La oficina va a estar cerrada los días feriados a las 2:00 p.m. 
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From the Pastor’s DeskFrom the Pastor’s Desk  

September 2020 

Dear Parishioners and Friends of O.L.P.H., 

Blessings and prayers for all of you and your 
families as we enter this Fall season of 2020!  

I just looked at my letter from September of last year. It was all 
about new beginnings, with new priests in the parish, and all the 
other activities that start up again after Labor Day. How different 
September is this year! Our face coverings, our hand washing and 
sanitizing, our social distancing, our attention to the news about 
Covid-19 … The last sentence of the Gospel on September 8th, the 
Nativity of Mary, gives us consolation and hope: “Behold, the 
virgin shall be with child and bear a son, and they shall name him 
Emmanuel, which means ‘God is with us.’” God is with us during 
these trying times to enlighten us, to console us, and to walk with us 
each day.  

OLPH Catholic Academy has begun class with some students 
taking classes online, and many others in person. Mrs. Margaret 
Tyndall, the Principal, and the Board of Directors worked all 
summer to prepare the school for this school year, following the 
directives of the Diocese and the decisions of the City of New 
York. Please keep the faculty and students with their families in 
your prayers, for a healthy and productive school year.  

The parish has a full schedule of Masses, and we are averaging 
approximately 1,000 parishioners coming to Mass each weekend. 
That’s about 33% of our regular attendance. The dispensation 
from Sunday Mass attendance is still in effect, since the virus is 
still active, and many people are vulnerable. We are streaming the 
Sunday English Mass at 10 a.m., and the daily English Mass at 
8:45 a.m. on Facebook “OLPH Brooklyn”. We are streaming the 
Sunday Spanish Mass at 8 a.m., and the Spanish Masses on 
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday at 7 p.m. on Facebook 
“Charles McDonald”. The 2 p.m. Vietnamese Mass also is on 
Facebook.   
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November 3rd is election day. So much is happening … so much is 
being said … it makes it difficult to navigate the issues in the 
midst of the rhetoric. The OLPH parish bulletin each week has a 
“blurb” on one of the important issues before the country and 
before us for our reflection as we make our decisions. See https://
olphbkny.org/bulletins  

Stepping out into deep water, allow me to say this about freedom 
of conscience. “Man has the right to act in conscience and in 
freedom so as personally to make moral decisions. He must not be 
forced to act contrary to his conscience. Nor must he be prevented 
from acting according to his conscience, especially in religious 
matters. (Catechism, n.1782.) There are those who desire to dictate 
whom a Catholic can vote for, and whom not. This is contrary to 
Church teaching about freedom of conscience. “In the depths of 
his conscience, man detects a law which he does not impose upon 
himself, but which holds him to obedience. Always summoning 
him to love good and avoid evil, the voice of conscience when 
necessary speaks to his heart: do this, shun that. For man has in his 
heart a law written by God; to obey it is the very dignity of man; 
according to it he will be judged. Conscience is the most secret 
core and sanctuary of a man. There he is alone with God, Whose 
voice echoes in his depths.” (Vat. II, G.S., 16) 

Your brother in Christ the Redeemer, 

Fr. James Gilmour, C.Ss.R. 
Pastor 

https://olphbkny.org/bulletins
https://olphbkny.org/bulletins
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Desde el Escritorio del PárrocoDesde el Escritorio del Párroco  
 
 
 

Septiembre de 2020 

Apreciados Parroquianos y Amigos de N. S. del Perpetuo 
Socorro, 

¡Les envío bendiciones y oraciones a ustedes y sus familiares al 
entrar en el otoño del 2020! 

Acabo de leer mi carta del septiembre del año pasado. Escribí 
sobre nuevos comienzos, nuevos sacerdotes en la parroquia, y 
otras actividades que comenzaban de nuevo después del Día del 
Trabajo. ¡Cuán diferente es septiembre este año! Llevamos 
mascarillas, nos lavamos la mano o las desinfectamos cada rato, 
mantenemos la distancia social entre personas, y estamos atentos 
a las noticias sobre Covid-19. … La última parte del evangelio del 
8 de septiembre, la Natividad de María, nos da consuelo y 
esperanza: “He aquí que la virgen concebirá y dará a luz un 
hijo, a quien pondrán el nombre de Emmanuel, que quiere 
decir Dios-con-nosotros.” Dios está con nosotros durante 
estos tiempos difíciles, para iluminarnos, consolarnos, y 
acompañarnos cada día.  

La Academia Católica de N.S.P.S. ha comenzado sus clases, 
muchos alumnos presentes en persona y otros virtualmente. La 
Directora, Margaret Tyndall, y los miembros del Directorio de la 
Academia han trabajado todo el verano para preparar la escuela 
para este año lectivo, siguiendo las directivas de la Diócesis y las 
decisiones de la Ciudad de Nueva York. Recuerden los maestros y 
los estudiantes con sus familias en su oración para que el año 
escolar sea productivo y sano. 

Aproximadamente 1,000 parroquianos participan en las Misas los 
fines de semana, más o menos 33% de la participación antes de la 
pandemia. La dispensa de la obligación de asistir a la Misa los 
domingos sigue vigente ya que el virus sigue virulento y muchas 
personas son vulnerables. La Misa en inglés de las 10 a.m. los 
domingos, y las Misas diarias en inglés a las 8:45 a.m. de lunes a 
sábado, se transmiten por Facebook “OLPH Brooklyn”. La Misa 
en español de las 8 a.m. los domingos, y las Misas en español de 
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las 7 p.m. los martes, miércoles y jueves se transmiten por 
Facebook “Charles McDonald”. La Misa en vietnamita de las      
2 p.m. los domingos también se transmite por Facebook.  

El 3 de noviembre es el Día de Elecciones. Tanto acontece en esta 
época de la campaña electoral … tanto que se dice … es difícil 
manejar los asuntos. En el boletín cada semana se encontrará un 
párrafo sobre uno de los temas importantes de la campaña con la 
enseñanza de los obispos para reflexionar antes de votar. Vean 
https://olphbkny.org/bulletins  

Por último, déjenme decir esto sobre la libertad de consciencia. 
“El hombre tiene el derecho de actuar en conciencia y en libertad 
a fin de tomar personalmente las decisiones morales. No debe ser 
obligado a actuar contra su conciencia. Ni se le debe impedir que 
actúe según su conciencia, sobre todo en materia 
religiosa.” (Catecismo de la Iglesia Católica, 1782) Hay personas 
que quieren dictar a los católicos a votar por un candidato u otro. 
Esto es contrario a la enseñanza de la Iglesia sobre la libertad de 
conciencia: “En lo más profundo de su conciencia descubre el 
hombre la existencia de una ley que él no se dicta a sí mismo, 
pero a la cual debe obedecer, y cuya voz resuena, cuando es 
necesario, en los oídos de su corazón, advirtiéndole que debe 
amar y practicar el bien y que debe evitar el mal: haz esto, evita 
aquello. Porque el hombre tiene una ley escrita por Dios en su 
corazón, en cuya obediencia consiste la dignidad humana y por la 
cual será juzgado personalmente. La conciencia es el núcleo más 
secreto y el sagrario del hombre, en el que éste se siente a solas 
con Dios, cuya voz resuena en el recinto más íntimo de 
aquélla.” (Vat. II, G.S., 16) 

Su hermano en Cristo Redentor, 

P. Santiago Gilmour, C.Ss.R. 
Párroco 

https://olphbkny.org/bulletins
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My sister and I buried my mother in December of 

1996. She had a long life and had been suffering from 
various illnesses and medical problems for the last ten 
years of her life. Eventually, dementia set in, but my 
sister was determined to keep Mom home until she 
died. There is only the two of us since our beloved 
sister Gerry, a Sister of St. Joseph, had died 
unexpectedly years earlier. So, Maryann and I are very 
close. I celebrated the funeral, and my nieces and 
nephew and their spouses, and many relatives and 
friends attended. After the burial and funeral meal, it 
was about 5 PM in the afternoon, and the immediate 
family was in the home we had grown up in. Maybe 
you experienced this in your life. We just did not 
know what to do with ourselves. We weren’t ready to 
get back to ordinary life or to write thank you notes 

for those who attended the funeral. We were just empty and sad. Strangely, we 
decided to watch a movie called Only the Lonely. A 1991 film, popular but not a 
block buster, immediately became a family favorite. Here is  a brief summary of 
it : Danny Muldoon, played by the late John Candy, a 38-year-old Chicago 
policeman, still lives with his overbearing Irish mother, Rose Muldoon played 
by the actress Maureen O’Sullivan. A lonely bachelor, Danny falls in love with 
Theresa Luna (Ally Sheedy), an introverted, lonely girl who works in her 
father's funeral home as a cosmetician. On their first date, he takes her to 
Comiskey Park and has a picnic on the field. Their courtship eventually 
becomes very difficult because Rose begins to feel threatened that Theresa is 
trying to steal her son away; the fact that Theresa is not Irish (she is Sicilian 
and Polish) only exacerbates the situation. 

Although we deeply loved and admired our mother, we did see some of her 
characteristics in Rose as we laughed and smiled at the movie. Rose had a 
doctorate in the application of Irish guilt. I must confess my Mom perhaps had 
at least obtained a masters level of skill in this area. My sister and I often joked 
about which of us was the John Candy figure. I saw him as myself, although I 
am far more handsome and far thinner than he, at least in my imagination. She 
would say to me: are you kidding? You went off to the seminary and I have 
taken care of Mom for many years and I’m so glad I did since it was a labor of 
love. I knew this was true. No daughter could have been more faithful. 

Do you have a favorite movie, song, or novel that you immediately say, that is 
our family? That is my life story!  Today, we hear the parable of the Prodigal 
Son, which is probably the best and most well-known of all the parables of 
Jesus. How could we not love this story which is a beyond amazing account of 
an incredibly loving father who shows a God of unconditional love? In our 
lives, we may have been or it may have been a family member or friend who 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Chicago
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Chicago_Police_Department
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Irish_American
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Funeral_home
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Cosmetician
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Comiskey_Park
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Sicilian_American
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Polish_American
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was the selfish brother/sister who basically says to his father: I can’t wait for 
you to die. Give me my share now. If you hold a mirror to your face, perhaps 
you have a dark moment of your life where you acted badly toward a parent, a 
loved one, and said words that could not be taken back. Perhaps, you have sat 
in the mud with the pigs and longed to eat their food because you had  messed 
up in some aspect of life. Or, you may have been the patient and loving 
mother or father who had your heart broken by a son or daughter, and maybe 
this happened more than once. Yet, you could never stop loving and caring for 
them.  Maybe a former spouse or friend hurt you deeply and the pain never 
has gone away completely. 

Notice the young boy does not come home because he is sorry. No, he goes 
back to the father because he is hungry. He prepares a script of sorrow so he can 
at least eat and get a job on the farm, but the elderly father refuses to hear his 
sorrowing words as he wraps his arms around him, calls for a ring on his finger 
and shoes on his feet and for a great feast to begin. My child was lost and now 
has returned. If you want a good image of who God is to you and me, ponder 
this parable. We are not God and it is not so easy for us to welcome and forgive 
someone who has betrayed our love. Sometimes, in spite of our hunger, we are 
too proud to go back to the one we have hurt and seek a new beginning. This 
parable has the power and grace to move us in such directions. So, I am sure 
you, as have I, played the role of the sinning son and to some extent the 
forgiving father. 

But don’t miss the elder brother. He may be the person we are like most in the 
story. He is the good son, the faithful son, the one who always did everything 
right, the one who deserves to be loved and appreciated and cannot stand that 
his brother is welcomed home. The older son is a sad figure: he says to his 
father: all my life I have slaved for you and you welcome this son of yours home 
with a party. The older son sees himself as a slave and not a loved son. He is 
even worse off than the younger son. He does not realize how much his father 
loves him. He wants to see his brother rejected and punished. He screams for 
justice and not mercy.  

Remember this parable is told directly to the righteous Pharisees who see 
themselves as God’s favorites because they do all that is required by the law. 
They are the older brothers. The more I read the Gospels, the clearer it becomes 
to me that the sin, the fault, the failure that Jesus most focused on was 
righteousness. Once people see themselves as the good ones, the faithful ones, 
the correct ones, they are getting close to being righteous people, who demand 
God’s love because they deserve it rather than welcome grace as God’s free gift 
to them that they do not have to earn. It is given, amazing grace, a free gift to 
both saints and sinners. So, as you cast the Prodigal Son in your imagination, 
who are you: the Father, the runaway Son, or the elder brother? If you are like 
me, you may well have played all three roles at various times and sometimes 
even all at once. Come into the feast! 

Father Pat Woods, C.Ss.R. 
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Feast of the Nativity of the  
Blessed Virgin Mary 

September 8th 
 

The Feast of the Nativity of the 
Blessed Virgin Mary was celebrated 
at least by the sixth century in the 
Eastern Church’s liturgy. The feast 
spread to Rome in the seventh 
century, but it was a couple more 
centuries before it was celebrated 
throughout the Western Church.  

The source for the story of the birth 
of the Blessed Virgin Mary is attributed to writings of St. James 
around 150 AD or so. From them, we learn the names of Mary's 
parents, Joachim and Anna, as well as the tradition that the 
couple was childless until an angel appeared to Anna and told 
her that she would conceive.  

The traditional date of the feast, September 8, falls exactly nine 
months after the feast of the Immaculate Conception of Mary.  
Perhaps because of its close proximity to the feast of the 
Assumption of Mary, the Nativity of the Blessed Virgin Mary is 
not celebrated today with the same solemnity as the Immaculate 
Conception.  It is, nonetheless, a very important feast, because it 
prepares the way for the birth of Christ. 

Mary was born to be the mother of the Savior of the world, the 
spiritual mother of all men, and the holiest of God's creatures.  
Because of her Son's infinite merits, she was conceived and born 
immaculate and full of grace. Through her, Queen of heaven and 
of earth, all grace is given to men. Through her, by the will of 
the Trinity, the unbelieving receive the gift of faith; the afflicted 
are tendered the works of mercy; and the members of Christ 
grow in likeness of their Head. In Mary all human nature is 
exalted. We rejoice in her birthday, as the Church has done from 
the earliest times. This is one of the three birthdays in the 
Church Calendar — the Birth of Jesus (December 25), the Birth 
of John the Baptist (June 24) and the Birthday of Mary. All three 

http://catholicism.about.com/od/holydaysandholidays/p/Imm_Conception.htm
http://catholicism.about.com/od/holydaysandholidays/p/Assumption.htm
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were born without original sin, although Mary and Jesus were 
conceived without sin, and St. John was cleansed of original sin 
while in the womb of his mother, Elizabeth, when Our Lady 
visited her cousin after the Annunciation and proclaimed her 
“Magnificat.” 

On Our Lady's birthday the Church celebrates the first dawning of 
redemption with the appearance in the world of the Savior's 
mother, Mary. The Blessed Virgin occupies a unique place in the 
history of salvation, and she has the highest mission ever 
commended to any creature. We rejoice that the Mother of God is 
our Mother, too. Let us often call upon the Blessed Virgin as 
"Cause of our joy", one of the most beautiful titles in her litany.  

Since September 8 marks the end of summer and beginning of fall, 
this day has many thanksgiving celebrations and customs attached 
to it. In the Old Roman Ritual there is a blessing of the summer 
harvest and fall planting seeds for this day.  

The winegrowers in France called this feast "Our Lady of the 
Grape Harvest". The best grapes were brought to the local church 
to be blessed and then some bunches were attached to the hands of 
the statue of Mary. A festive meal including the new grapes was 
part of this day.  

In the Alps’ section of Austria this day is the day during which the 
cattle and sheep are led from their summer pastures in the slopes 
and brought to their winter quarters in the valleys. This was 
usually a large caravan, with all the finery, decorations, and 
festivity of a feast day. In some parts of Austria, milk from this 
day and all the leftover food are given to the poor in honor of Our 
Lady’s Nativity. 

For us in the United States, she is the patroness of our country 
under the title of her Immaculate Conception which is a Holy Day 
of Obligation.  However, as on anyone’s birthday, we should try to 
be a little more mindful of Our Lady on her birthday and re-
establish our devotion to her if we have become lax toward her.   

Here in OLPH we have the privilege of having Our Lady under 
her title of Perpetual Help as our patroness. Over the years we 
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have been thought of as the flagship of all the Redemptorist 
parishes in the Baltimore Province. The title of Basilica was 
given to us in honor of all the religious vocations and good works 
undertaken by the parish and the Redemptorists since the parish 
was founded in 1893. 

The icon of Our Lady of Perpetual Help was given to the 
Redemptorists by Blessed Pope Pius IX in 1866 with the 
command to make her known all over the world and this they 
have admirably done.  A good tribute to Our Lady would be to 
renew our devotion to her by praying the rosary daily and when 
possible attending the Wednesday novena to her or paying the 
novena prayers privately at home. 

We entrust to Our Lady of Perpetual Help the present problems 
of the pandemic and all our intentions with the prayerful hope 
that our future will be more glorious than our past. 
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What Does it Mean to be Holy? 
By Father John Catoir 

Accepting God’s will is the goal of a healthy spiritual life.  
Acceptance of God’s permissive will is an advanced stage of 
personal holiness. 

Holiness is not the reward of a lifetime of loving service; we give 
a lifetime of loving service because we are holy. 

Holiness is not what happens to us if we are kind and forgiving; 
we are kind and forgiving because we are holy. 

Acceptance of the difficulties of life is the key ingredient of true 
holiness.  Those who have attained an advanced degree of 
holiness have done so primarily because of their basic 
disposition to do God’s will.  This implies a willingness to 
accept all of the bad things that God allows to happen in their 
life. 

Even though we do not fully understand it at the time, God can 
draw good from evil. 

Let’s face it, bad things happen to good people.  There is an 
abundance of misery and injustice in the world.  As such, 
acceptance doesn’t mean that we should become doormats or 
absolute pacifists.  It’s normal to complain and fight back at 
times. 

If we are disposed to do God’s will in all circumstances, 
however, then we learn to accept what God allows to happen in 
our lives, even if we detest it (Mt 6:10: “Your kingdom come, 
your will be done”). 

Your soul becomes ready for further growth when it reacts with 
faith, not emotions. 

Paul said that we are to be grateful “in all circumstances” (1 
Thes 5:18).  While no one can really do that, we can be 
disposed to at least try. 

There will be doubt and confusion all the way along.  Even the 
saints lived in emotional turmoil as they tried to lift up their 
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spirits.  We gain heaven one day at a time, even though we may 
never be clear about what’s happening to us. 

Father Thomas Merton, the Trappist monk who wrote his 
autobiographical “Seven Storey Mountain,” was no stranger to 
controversy and suffering.  He also wrote a very helpful book on 
solitude, revealing his interior struggle.  Here is an excerpt: 

“My Lord God, I have no idea where I am going.  I do not see the 
road ahead of me.  I cannot know for certain where it will end.  
Nor do I really know myself, and the fact that I think I am 
following your will does not mean that I am actually doing so. 

“But I believe that the desire to please you does in fact please 
you. And I hope I have that desire in all that I am doing.  I hope 
that I will never do anything apart from that desire.  And I know 
that if I do this you will lead me by the right road, though I may 
know nothing about it. 

“Therefore I will trust you always though I may seem lost and in 
the shadow of death.  I will not fear, for you are ever with me, and 
you will never leave me to face my perils alone” (Thoughts in 
Solitude). 

This humble prayer expresses what most of us feel at times in our 
life.  We are always trying to rise above confusion and doubt, 
attaining cheerful acquiescence.  It should be impossible, but with 
God’s grace all things are possible. 

God wants to give us a share in His happiness.  Trust His love and 
carry on in all circumstances. 

Never be discouraged.  Pick yourself up, brush yourself off, and 
start all over again. 

In this way, you can die in the peaceful knowledge that even 
though you were confused at times, you tried to do your best. 

God smiles down upon you. 

Father Catoir writes a syndicated column for Catholic News 
Service. 
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Feast of St. Padre Pio September 23rd   

Padre Pio, as he is known today, was a poor boy who became a 
Capuchin friar in modern times.  He lived at a Franciscan 
monastery, San Giovanni Rotundo, in the Apulian region of 
southern Italy.  He would have preferred to blend anonymously into 
the community, but the very opposite happened when he became 
marked with the stigmata on his hands, feet, and side, similar to St. 
Francis of Assisi.   

Thousands came to see him and talk with him.  Padre Pio of 
Pietrelcina was living proof of God’s activity in the world, gifted 
with the complete range of supernatural gifts associated with a 
medieval saint.  He performed miraculous healings.  He could “read” 
the hearts and minds of others so that they had no secrets with him.  
There are many reports that he could be in two places at once.   

The following is excerpted from a letter written to the military 
governor of the area where Padre Pio lived in Italy during World 
War II, describing his effect on the soldiers who met him.   

“…For a few of us who are attached to the 15th Air Force in Italy, 
this day and its meaning will long remain crystal clear in our 
minds. Because it was our privilege to hear and see Padre Pio say 
Mass. Padre Pio, who since September 20, 1918, has borne the 
marks of the Crucifixion in his hands, feet and side is obviously a 
favored son of Christ. He is the only Priest in all History ever to 
receive this grace. Not only are these marks visible to all but his 
whole person reveals the Christ who bore them before him.  His 
Mass is an unforgettable experience, and a sermon which stirs the 
depths of one's soul and awakens dormant faith in the heart.  Yet he 
preaches not a word!  To me, and to the soldiers I took with me, 
Padre Pio's Mass eclipses anything we have yet experienced in this 
theater of War.  That is not difficult to understand when one 
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realizes that he is the very antithesis of the cause of War, and thereby 
the cause of our being here.  In him we have found the true opposite 
of hate.  And in the violence of this war, contact with the Love of 
Christ through this favored Priest is a shock to our thinking.  We will 
remember.  

Padre Pio is a Capuchin Monk, his Convent is a small and simple 
home where he shares common life with a half dozen brother Monks.  
The Convent, as it is called here, was built on a rocky mountainside 
near a small mountain town, the like of which abounds in Italy.  The 
barrenness of the slopes above the Convent symbolize the frugality of 
the little community.  In better times these rocks will serve as an 
amphitheater for the thousands of souls who will come from all over 
the world to seek spiritual direction from this Holy Priest whose 
insight of individual spiritual needs marked him as one of the 
Church's greatest Confessors.  

After his morning Mass and Thanksgiving he goes directly to the 
Confessional and does not leave until noon.  Then he takes a small 
portion of food with his Community, the only meal of the day.  After 
a short rest, he again enters the arduous work of confessions. Women 
are heard in the mornings.  At five he goes into the Choir for prayer.  
During the night he may seek three or four hours sleep, but most of 
the time is given to prayer until Mass time.  

There is always a crowd at his Mass.  The men are allowed in the 
Sanctuary, and crowd even to the Altar steps.  Our soldiers are 
always accorded the favor of the Sanctuary, that they may see Padre 
Pio better.  His Mass is often two hours long, but no one minds the 
time.  During the Consecration he is literally on the cross with Christ.  
His suffering in his hands and feet and whole body are obvious to all.  
His pain is so great at the words of Consecration that it is very 
difficult for him to say them.  He will repeat a word many times, rest 
and go on to the next one and repeat again.  After the Elevation he 
seems to be lost to the world and pleads with Christ for the needs of 
his vast spiritual family.  It is well known that once he accepts a 
person into his family of spiritual children, he never forgets them.  
When I asked him to remember the father of one of our soldiers, he 
said to me, "I will pursue him with constant diligence and love."  He 
never forgets a person who seeks his counsel and he has said that he 
will not let a soul get away from him once that person enters his 
spiritual family.  Thus it is easy to understand why he is long with Christ 
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during the Consecration and at his Communion.  A peace and calm 
seem to settle over his pain wracked countenance immediately after 
he receives the Sacred Body of Our Lord.  

There are always many Communicants, and while distributing the 
Sacred Host he is most watchful of every particle.  Many times he 
will take the paten and examine it closely, picking off or shaking a 
particle into the Suborium.  Often one that he alone can see. After the 
Mass the men are permitted to go with him to the Sacristy and kiss 
the wounds in his hands while he is unvesting.  He wears fingerless 
gloves at all times except at Mass and the men seek the opportunity 
to kiss his hands while he is unvesting because he puts on the gloves 
as soon as he removes his alb.  He is most patient and kind to all who 
come to him at this time, especially this is true for our soldiers who 
often get a word and a gentle pat on the cheek from him.  

At this time I have often arranged for him to take our soldiers to a 
side room and give them his blessing, a word, perhaps, and bless 
their rosaries, or anything they might desire blessed.  Many like him 
to bless their silver wings.  His engaging smile and simple humility 
draw everyone to him.  There are always interpreters around should 
any wish to ask questions, but for the boys who speak Italian he is a 
special interrogator.  He does the questioning.  He wishes all a safe 
and speedy return to their families and loved ones.  

When the soldiers board their trucks and begin the winding trip down 
the mountain, there is much silence and deep thought.  When 
conversation starts, it is always about Padre Pio and what effect he 
had on them.  Reactions vary greatly, but every one reports an 
undefinable change in their being.  One said he found Padre Pio 
looking at him as he entered the Sacristy and in that moment he felt 
that Padre Pio could see right into his mind, and the sins of his whole 
life seemed to flash into his consciousness.  Another man told me 
that he felt that his soul was given a profound shaking and his mind 
put to work at right thinking.  Back in Camp the soldiers think and 
talk about this wonderful Priest and what he must be.  All want to 
return again, most every one has a buddy who wants to go, too.  So 
the word spreads and more and more soldiers are turning to a new and 
better interest here.  From careless, carefree soldiers they turn to sober 
thought of their future, their family, and their relationship to God.” 

The wounds of the stigmata closed and healed shortly before his 
death on September 23, 1968.  He became a canonized saint in 2002. 
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Feast of  

The Exaltation of The Holy Cross  
September 14th   

 

During the reign of Constantine, first Roman Emperor to 
profess the Christian faith, his mother Helena went to Israel 
and there undertook to find the places especially significant to 
Christians. (She was helped in this by the fact that in their 
destructions around 135, the Romans had built pagan shrines 
over many of these sites.)  Having located, close together, 
what she believed to be the sites of the Crucifixion and of the 
Burial (at locations that modern archaeologists think may be 
correct), she then had built over them the Church of the Holy 
Sepulchre, which was dedicated on September 14, 335.  It has 
become a day for recognizing the Cross (in a festal 
atmosphere that would be inappropriate on Good Friday) as a 
symbol of triumph, as a sign of Christ's victory over death, 
and a reminder of His promise, "And when I am lifted up, I 
will draw all men unto me." (John 12:32)  It is on this day that 
the Discalced Carmelites and some other monastic 
communities begin their strict fast which will end at Easter.  
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Saints Michael, 
Gabriel and Raphael,  

Archangels 
September 29 

 

One of the surprises for lay 
Catholics today is the 
preoccupation with the angels 
which characterized the life of 
Catholics in the believing 
centuries of the Middle Ages. 
There were Church definitions in 
angelology; there were papal and 
episcopal documents; there were 
extensive treatises in theology 
dealing with the faithful and 
fallen angels.  St. Thomas 
Aquinas is called the angelic 

doctor mainly because he published tens of thousands of words 
on the nature, and function, and role of the angels in the life of 
the human race. 

We are asking: “Who are the angels?” The angels are persons, 
created by God, who have a mind and a will, but do not have 
the limitations of a material body. 

Before and after this time, though, angels were pictured as 
having one essential task: they were messengers of God. In 
both Hebrew and Greek, the two main languages in which the 
Bible was written, the word for angel can also be translated as 
messenger. Angels carried the good news to the parents of 
Samson that they would soon have a child; they prevented 
Abraham from sacrificing his son on Mount Moriah; and they 
announced to the shepherds that their Saviour was born in 
Bethlehem. 

In addition to their role as messengers, they also continuously 
praise the Lord. The most famous passage which speaks of this 
role is found in Isaiah 6 where we hear that angels with six 
wings continuously praise Yahweh singing, Holy, Holy, Holy, 
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Lord God, Saboath (of hosts), heaven and earth are filled with 
your glory. Because Hebrew has no comparative or superlative 
degrees, the angels repeat the word ‘holy’ three times to 
proclaim that Yahweh is the holiest of all. 

The Bible is inconsistent on the physical appearance of angels. 
At times they have wings and one can immediately discern what 
they are by their physical appearance. An example can be seen 
in the case of the angels who announce the Resurrection. At 
other times, they appear to be totally human. Raphael, who 
travelled with Tobias, must have looked like a human because 
after being with him for months, he had to tell Tobias that he 
was an angel. 

Theologians believe there are nine choirs of angels:  Angels, 
Archangels, virtues, thrones, dominations, powers, 
principalities, seraphim, cherubim.  Among these choirs, the 
archangels were seen as especially powerful envoys of God. We 
have already seen how Michael was God’s lieutenant and 
Raphael, Tobias’ guide.  Gabriel, too, appeared to both 
Zechariah and Mary, bringing them the good news of the 
conception of a child.  These are the only three archangels 
named in the Bible. 

Angels appear throughout the New Testament. In addition to the 
examples already seen, we see how they served Jesus after he 
was tempted in the desert, they consoled Him on the cross, they 
helped Peter to escape from prison, they will assist God at the 
Last Judgment and so on. Yet, their most important function in 
the Gospels is as proclaimers of the Birth and Resurrection of 
Jesus. 

Jesus Himself speaks of angels in His teachings. Once, while He 
was speaking of the little children, He said that their angels 
continuously gaze upon the face of God. He was saying that God 
had assigned powerful protection to watch over children. This 
was the beginning of the idea of guardian angels. God so loves 
us that He assigns angels to protect us.  
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August 1 
Tao Pan, Songping Lin, Qin Lin, Yidi Huang, Ruihao Lin,  

Jiazheng Sun, Huiming Sun, Jiayao Sun, Yinle Bian,  
Mengting Huang, Ting Lan, Qin Lin, Weikai Shi, Chuanjie Sun, 

Beizheng Wu, Tong Ye, Hui Zheng  
 

August 8 
Llyong Chen, Xiangshou Chen, Feng Gao, David Huang,  

Huiqiong Huang, Zilin Huang, Jingpin Jiang, Mingqiang Li,  
Songwu Li, Aiyan Lin, Gong Lin 

 

August 15 
Monique Jimena Calderón, Jonathan Policarpo,  

Andrew Dominique Rodriguez-Misacango,  
Ariana Josefina Rodriguez-Misacango, Drew Lily Menduina,  

Danica Evangeline Rittenhouse, Micayla Rose Veras,  
Sebastian Elias Sabino 

 

Samuel Ojoylan April 18 
Hilda Garrido June 30 
Marco Pesce July 10 
Michael Boyle July 13 

Zoila Cuzco  
Clotilde Lugo July 21 
Divina Saldana July 24 
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SCHOOL NEWS 

Our Lady of Perpetual Help Catholic Academy of 
Brooklyn once again welcomes back students after 
summer break.  This summer many students were 
enjoying more of a stay-cation due to the Covid 19 
virus.  This summer may have set a record for how 
many books were read!  Students are looking forward 

to being back in school and seeing their friends, whom they parted 
from back in March. 

O.L.P.H. C.A.B has been working on providing the safest school 
environment for our returning students this fall.  Our plan provides 
for social distancing in the classroom, sanitizing daily, staggered 
entry and dismissal and temperature screening upon entry to the 
building. Just to mention a few of the safeguard in place. Our plan is 
available on our website in the Principals desk button.  Our day will 
look a bit different but the best of learning will continue.  We realize 
the interruption of learning in the spring along with the impact of the 
pandemic has had an emotional impact on our children.  We are there 
for our students as they navigate the upheaval this has caused.  

Some parents have chosen to take advantage of an online program 
provided by the Diocese of Brooklyn and Queens.  The Saint 
Thomas Aquinas Distant Learning Program will accommodate our 
parents who are choosing Catholic education but prefer to have their 
child continue with distant learning.  We continue to pray and hope 
our parish friends, families and students continue to be safe and 
continue to take the safeguards as recommended.   



ANNOUNCED MASSES 
September 2020 

Tuesday, September 1 

  8:45 Purgatorian Society 

12:10 +Jeremiah Daly birthday 

  7:00 (SP) +Julia Cervantez Sanchez 
 

Wednesday, September 2 

  8:45 +Acelia Rodriguez 

 Purgatorian Society 

12:10 +Thomas, +Julia, +AnnMarie, 

 +Kevin and +Rev. John 

 Costello, C.Ss.R. 

  7:00 (SP) +Noel Emmanuel 

 Marroquin 
 

Thursday, September 3 

  8:45 Purgatorian Society 

12:10 +Arthur Z. Corpuz 

  7:00 (SP) +Norman C. Sanderlin 
 

Friday, September 4 

  8:45 Lucas Zocche  

 Purgatorian Society 

12:10 +Michael & Mary Lynch 

 

Saturday, September 5 

  8:45 Dawn Fuentes 

12:10 +John Mark, Sr. 

  5:00 +Felix Adun Asemota 

  7:00 (SP) En Acción de Gracias Al 

 Divino Niño Jesús 
 

Sunday, September 6 

  8:00 For the People of the Parish  

 Purgatorian Society 

10:00 Gomil Family 

  8:00 (SP) Por Las Almas Benditas 

del Purgatorio 

10:00 (SP) +Aracelis Abreu Leung 

 +Maria Perez 

12:30 (SP) +Noel Emmanuel 

Marroquin 

  3:00 (V) +Lh Daminh Luu Minh 

 Tam 

 +Cau Cho Chamedoi bein, 

 Cac Lhmo coi 

 +Lh Daminh Luu Minh Tam 

 +Lh Maria Pham Thi Bienle 

 gio 
 

Monday, September 7 

  8:45 +Mary Sammon 

 Purgatorian Society 

12:10 +Richard Shaughnessy and 

 +Eugene Maguire 

 Shaughnessy 
 

Tuesday, September 8 

  8:45 +John Ward, Sr. (birthday) 

12:10 Purgatorian Society 

  7:00 (SP) En el 8 aniversario 

 Cadena de Oracion 
 

Wednesday, September 9 

  8:45 Purgatorian Society 

12:10 +Richard Shaughnessy (1 year 

 anniversary)  

  7:00 (SP) +Noel Emmanuel 

Marroquin  

PLEASE NOTE:  
The English Masses can be viewed on Facebook “OLPH Brooklyn”  

Sundays at 10 AM, and daily at 8:45 AM.  
The Spanish Masses on Facebook “Charles McDonald” are:  

Sundays at 8 AM, and Tuesdays, Wednesdays and Thursdays at 7 PM.  

9/20 Vietnamese completed & proofed 
9/20 Spanish completed & proofed (as of 8/5) 
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Thursday, September 10 

  8:45 Purgatorian Society 

  7:00 (SP) +Griselda Molina 

 

Friday, September 11 

  8:45 Lucas Zocche 

12:10 Purgatorian Society 

 

Saturday, September 12 

  8:45 Purgatorian Society  

12:10 +James & Nora Collins 

  5:00 +Della & +Denis Sweeney 

  7:00 (SP) +Victor Gonzalez Toro 

 

Sunday, September 13 

  8:00 +Gloria Butler (Birthday) 

  8:00 (SP) Por Las Almas Benditas 

 del Purgatorio 

10:00 +Desi Kelly (anniversary) 

10:00 (SP)  

12:30 (SP) +Pablo Davalos-Amores 

  3:00 (V) +Lh Cecilia Ngo, Giuse 

 Hiep, Xin loi Chua, ta on 

 chua 

 +Lh Phero Nguyen Nguc An, 

 Nguyen Binh Ninh  

 +Giuse Vo An Khuong 

 +Guise Dong Quang Dun 

 
Monday, September 14 

  8:45 +Kathleen Kenny Tobin 

 Purgatorian Society 

12:10 +Regina Cronin 

 

Tuesday, September 15 

  8:45 Purgatorian Society 

          For the People of the Parish 

12:10  

  7:00 (SP) Pro Vida 

 

 

Wednesday, September 16 

  8:45 Purgatorian Society 

12:10 +John Albert Hernandez 

  7:00 (SP) +Noel Emmanuel 
 Marroquin 

 

Thursday, September 17 

  8:45 +Edward P. Buddin 

    Purgatorian Society 

12:10 In Honor of Padre Pio 

  7:00 (SP) +Noel Emmanuel  

 Marroquin 
 

Friday, September 18 

  8:45 Lucas Zocche 

          Purgatorian Society 

12:10  
 

Saturday, September 19 

  8:45 Purgatorian Society  

12:10 May & Jack Gallagher 

  5:00 +Bella Proscia (anniversary) 

  7:00 (SP) +Agustina Coria 

 +Edwin +Luis Ramos 
 

Sunday, September 20 

  8:00 For the People of the Parish  

  8:00 Por Las Almas Benditas del 

 Purgatorio 

10:00 The Raikakos Family 

10:00 (SP) +Engracia Lopez-Nieto 

12:30 (SP) +Noel Emmanuel 

Marroquin 

  3:00 (V) +Giuse Vo An Khuong 

 +Guise Dong Quang Dun 

 +Gioan Baotixito 

 Special Intention Truong Family 
 

Monday, September 21 

  8:45 +Gerald Bagnall 

     Purgatorian Society 

12:10 +May & Jack Gallagher) 
 

9/20 Vietnamese completed & proofed 
9/20 Spanish completed & proofed (as of 8/5) 
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Tuesday, September 22 

  8:45 +Edward & +Philip McGarrity 

     Purgatorian Society 

12:10 St. John Paul 

  7:00 (SP)  
 

Wednesday, September 23 

  8:45 Deceased members of the 
 Hartnett Family 

     Purgatorian Society 
12:10 +Eugene Reilly 
  7:00 (SP) +Noel Emmanuel 

 Marroquin 
 

Thursday, September 24 

  8:45 +William O’Connell 

 (anniversary) 

     Purgatorian Society 

12:10 +Luis & Edem Romos 
 

Friday, September 25 

  8:45 Purgatorian Society 

12:10 +Mary & Pete Sweeney 

  7:00 Misa De Sanación 
 

Saturday, September 26 

  8:45 Purgatorian Society  

12:10 +Joan O’Dea 

  5:00 +Acasia Rivas (anniversary) 

  7:00 (SP)  
 

Sunday, September 27 

  8:00 +Cesar R. Ledesma 

      For the People of the Parish 

  8:00 (SP) Por las almas benditas del 

Purgatorio  

10:00 +Felix Adun Asemata 

 10:00 (SP) Lydia Frias 

12:30 (SP) +Dario Antonio Diaz 

  3:00 (V) +Guise Vo An Khoung 

 +Gioan Bautixito 

 +Phao Lo phan Trach Minh 

 +Maria Madalena  

Monday, September 28 

  8:45 +Francis Collins (anniversary) 

          Purgatorian Society 

 

Tuesday, September 29 

  8:45 +Idanes Lourdes Rodriguez 

     Purgatorian Society 

12:10 +Arthur Z. Corpuz 

 

Wednesday, September  30 

  8:45 +John Costello (anniversary) 

  Purgatorian Society 

12:10 St. Gerard Majella 

  7:00 (SP) + Noel Emmanuel 

 Marroquin 

 

Thursday, October 1 

  8:45 +Louise M. Contursis 

     Purgatorian Society 

12:10 +Benjamin Brosnan 

 (anniversary) 

 

Friday, October 2 

  8:45 Purgatorian Society 

          Lucas Zocche 

 
Saturday, October 3 

  8:45 Purgatorian Society 

12:10 +Catherine Stemberger 

  5:00 Living & deceased members of 

the Swagman Club 

 

Sunday, October 4 

  8:00 For the People of the Parish  

  8:00 Por Las Almas Benditas de 

 Purgatorio 

10:00 +Christopher Serrano 

10:00 +Aracelis Abreu Leung 

  +Maria Perez 

9/20 Vietnamese completed & proofed 
9/20 Spanish completed & proofed (as of 8/5) 
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 +Marciana Alarcon y Zaida 

 Pedraza 

12:30 (SP) +Noel Emmanuel 

 Marroquin 

  3:00 (V) +Giuse Vo An Khoung 

 +Maria Madalena 

 +Graco be 

 Special Intention Truong 

 Family 
 

Monday, October 5 

  8:45 Margaret Woods (birthday)  

     Purgatorian Society 

12:10 +Christopher Serrano 

 (anniversary) 

 

Tuesday, October 6 

  8:45 Living & Deceased members 

 of the White & Reilly 

 families 

    Purgatorian Society 

12:10 +May & Jack Gallagher 

 (anniversary) 

  7:00 (SP) +Dora Esperanza Merchar 

 
Wednesday, October 7 

  8:45 In Honor of Our Lady of the 

 Rosary 

    Purgatorian Society 

12:10 +Thomas, +Julia, +AnnMarie, 

 +Kevin and +Rev. John 

Costello, C.Ss.R. 

  7:00 (SP) +Noel Emmanuel 

 Marroquin 

 

Thursday, October 8 

  8:45 +John Collins (anniversary) 

    Purgatorian Society 

12:10 +Michael & Mary Lynch and 

 family 

 

Friday, October 9 

  8:45 Lucas Zocche 

    Purgatorian Society 

12:10 In Honor of the Infant Jesus of 

 Prague 

 

Saturday, October 10 

  8:45 Purgatorian Society 

12:10 Raymond McLaughlin 

  5:00 +Felix Adun Asemota 

 
 

 

9/20 Vietnamese completed & proofed 
9/20 Spanish completed & proofed (as of 8/5) 
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Redemptorist Community 
 

Rev. Karl Esker, C.Ss.R., Rector 
Rev. James Gilmour, C.Ss.R., Pastor 
Rev. Norman Bennett, C.Ss.R. * 
Rev. James Cascione, C.Ss.R.* 
Rev. Michael Cunningham, C.Ss.R.* 
Rev. William Gaffney, C.Ss.R.  
Rev. Clement Krug, C.Ss.R.* 
Rev. Joseph Lu * 
Rev. John Murray, C.Ss.R. * 
Rev. Ruskin Piedra, C.Ss.R. * 
Rev. Francis Skelly, C.Ss.R.* 
Rev. Joseph Hung Duc Tran, C.Ss.R.* 
 

⃰ Pastoral Associate 
 

 
Chinese Apostolate 
 

Rev. Norman Bennett 
Rev. Joseph Lu 
 
Vietnamese Apostolate 
 

Rev. Joseph Hung Duc Tran 
 
Parish Deacons 
 

Rev. Mr. Jesús Soto 
Rev. Mr. Hector Blanco 
Rev. Mr. Danny Rodriguez 
 
 

Director of Religious Education 
 

Mrs. Maritza Mejía 
 
 

 
Parish Music Director 
 

Joseph Giordano 
 

Sisters in Residence at O.L.P.H. 
Convent 
 

Sr. Lucille Ann Aliperti, CSJ 
Sr. Mary Doyle, CSJ 
Sr. Judith Shea, CSJ Shea, CSJ 
Sr. Theresa Wong, IHM 

 
Parish Pastoral Council-2017-2018 
Rev. Karl Esker, C.Ss.R. 
Rev. James Gilmour, C.Ss.R. 
Rev. Michael Cunningham, CSsR 
Rev. Joseph Lu 
Sr. Lucille Aliperti, C.S.J. 
Luis Arias 
Alice Butler 
Tony Coppola 
Julia Fernández 
Joseph Giordano 
Fidel Hernández 
Edwin Li 
Maritza Mejía 
Priscilla Moronta 
Fabian Otavalo 
Stephanie Rivera 
Irma Soto 
John Trandinh  

Our Lady of Perpetual Help Staff and Personnel 
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Our Lady of Perpetual Help Parish  
Parish Organizations 

EDUCATIONAL: 
 

R.C.I.A. – R.I.C.A. 
Rectory Office 
526 59th Street – 718-492-9200 
 

Office of Religious Education 
5901 6th Avenue – 718-439-1281 
 

LITURGICAL: 
 

Music Ministry 
Joseph Giordano – 718-492-9200 
Judy Hernandez – 917-202-0366 
Marcos Marte – 347-749-3556 
 

Eucharistic Ministers and 
Lectors – English  
Sr. Lucille Aliperti, CSJ 
718-439-5100 
 

Eucharistic Ministers – Hispanic 
Luis Arias – 718-439-4594 
 

Lectors – Hispanic 
Fidel Hernández – 646-596-0784 
 

Ushers – Hospitality Ministry 
Jorge Barraza –  
Hispanic – 718-419-9041 
Louis Nevilles –  
English – 718-439-6003 
 

Altar Servers 
Rev. Joseph Tran 
Sofia Medina 
 
PASTORAL: 
 

St. Vincent de Paul 
Sr. Lucille Aliperti, CSJ 
 

Juan Neumann Center 
Redemptorist Immigration 
Services 
545 60th Street – 718-439-8160 
Mon.-Thurs. 9 AM-12 PM, 1-3 PM 
Wed. 9 AM-12 PM, 1-3 PM, 6-8 PM 
Sat. 9 AM-12 PM 
 

Advocate for the Disabled 
Rev. Norman Bennett, C.Ss.R. 
Rev. John Murray, C.Ss.R. 
 

Legion of Mary / Legión de 
María 
Curia – St. Alphonsus Hall – 
3rd Sunday, 2:30-4:00 PM 
Praesidium N.S. del Perpetuo 
Socorro – 
Rectory – Saturday, 4:00 PM -  
 

Our Lady of Perpetual Help 
Catholic Academy of Brooklyn 
5902 6th Avenue – 718-439-8067 
Principal: Margaret Tyndall 
 

Hijas de María 
First Sunday, 
Mass and Meeting: 10:15 AM 
Ana Concepción and Ana León 
 

Santo Nombre 
2nd Sunday,  
Mass and Meeting: 10:15 AM 
Rev. Ruskin Piedra, C.Ss.R. 
 

Cofradía del Sagrado Corazón 
de Jesús 
3rd Sunday,  
Mass and Meeting: 10:15 AM 
Ana Concepción 
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Cursillistas 
Every Wednesday, 
7:30 PM Upper Chapel 
Eugenia Tlaxcantitla 
 
Prayer Group – Hispanic 
St. Gerard Hall, Fridays, 7:30 PM 
Roberto Rodríguez – 347-461-6621 
 
Jornada – Youth 
Sundays, 1-3 PM, 
Parish Center 
Rev. Charles McDonald, C.Ss.R. 
Stephanie Rivera 
 
Circle of Friends 
558 59th Street – Notre Dame Hall 
Tuesdays, 11:30 AM - 2:30 PM 
Sr. Lucille Aliperti, CSJ 
 
Knights of Columbus 
Brooklyn Council #60 
5901 6th Avenue, Room 4 
2nd & 4th Mondays, 7:30 PM 
Ben LaSpina – 347-782-8036 
 
Ladies Auxiliary of the Basilica 
Eileen McConeghy –  
Notre Dame Hall 
First Sunday each month 
Mass and meeting: 9:00 AM 
 
 
 
 

 

Catholic War Veterans 
3rd Thursdays 
 
Al-Anon 
Tuesdays, 1:00 PM 
5901 6th Avenue 
Sundays, 7:00 PM 
5901 6th Avenue 
 
Cub Scouts of America 
St. Gerard Hall 
Andres Reinoso 
347-760- 5613 
 
 
SPORTS: 
 
O.L.P.H. Soccer League 
Kevin Henneman – 718-614-4460 
Martin Brennan – 718-836-4178 
 
Swimming Teams – Boys & 
Girls CYO 
OLPH / St. Andrew 
Girls: Charles Boulbol  
917-331-5600 
Boys: Ray Wendt – 718-833- 8047 
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Weekday Masses - Monday to Saturday: 
English:  8:45 AM and 12:10 PM  Lower Church  
 (The 8:45 AM Mass will be streamed live 
 on Facebook "OLPH Brooklyn") 
 

Chinese:  8:45 AM  Upper Church 
 

Spanish: Tuesday, Wednesday, and Thursday at   
 7:00 PM  Lower Church   (The 7:00 PM 
 Spanish Mass will be streamed live on 
 Facebook "Charles McDonald") 

 
 

 

 

Sunday Masses: 
English:     Saturday: 5:00 PM  Lower Church 
        Sunday:  8:00 AM  Lower Church 
         10:00 AM  Lower Church 
 

Chinese:   Sunday:  11:45 AM  Lower Church 
 

Vietnamese: Sunday:    2:00 PM  Lower Church 
 

Spanish: Saturday: 7:00 PM  Lower Church
 Sunday:  8:00 AM  Upper Church  

  10:00 AM  Upper Church 
  12:30 PM  Upper Church  


